
Villa in Kalami ,Northeast Corfu
Reference: #NEKALA12

A stunning 4-bedroom villa plus separate guest house with private pool situated in the 
hillside above Kouloura and Kalami on the sought-after North-East coast of Corfu. With 
breathtakingly beautiful views of the sea, the coastline across the channel to Albania as well 
as the Greek mainland this is just the most wonderful location for your home on Corfu.

Information

Price: 1.700.000 € Location: North East Category: Villas / Houses

Description

This superb 4-bedroom villa has a real enviable location – perched on the hillside above 
Kouloura and Kalami on the North East of Corfu with the most panoramic views of the sea, 
coast and mainland that you can imagine. It is well situated in a quiet spot that is just 
2.5km from the beach and all amenities of Kouloura and Kalami and a 10-minute drive 
from either Kassiopi or Agni.
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The villa is set within 1000 sqm of fully landscaped land that offers private off-road 
parking, paved terraces, an area laid to lawn and a wonderful pool area with sun terraces. 
The whole external area is a delight with areas to relax or dine alfresco, making use of the 
brick-built BBQ as well as the outdoor kitchen and bar area. Shaded and sunny areas and 
the private pool of 8m x 4.5m all enjoy the stunning views of this fantastically positioned 
property.

Recently renovated, the villa offers 200 sqm of comfortable and elegant living space all on 
one level. The living room, dining area and modern fully fitted kitchen are open plan in 
style and benefit from large patio doors that lead out to a covered veranda, the gardens 
and pool. There is a guest WC as well as 4 spacious air-conditioned bedrooms that each 
has its own ensuite bath or shower room and access to the gardens and pool.

There is also an additional guest house 60sq.m which is in need of renovation .

The current owners already have an EOT (Greek Tourist Board) license in place and 
successfully rent the property out during the summer season. With its sought-after location 
North East coast location, stunning views as well as its close proximity to the sea and all 
amenities, this property would make a wonderful holiday home or a fantastic investment 
opportunity, taking advantage of the local thriving summer rental market

Characteristics

Building size: 260m2 Land size: 1000m2

Interior

Bedrooms: 6 Bathrooms: 4 Heating: Central Heating

Cooling: Central Cooling

Exterior

Parking: Private Parking Pool: Private Pool View: Stunning View Of The 
Sea And Coast
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Photo gallery
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Notes

Contact us

Mike Petsas

Tel: +30 2661099216 | +30 6937 787776

Mail: info@corfuhomes.gr
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Corfu Homes Real Estate Consultants

5th Km Palaiokastritsa National Road

49100 Kontokali, Corfu - Greece
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